
la. What is the name of the head of this household? - Enter name In f}rst column.
h. What are the names of 011 other persons wfm live hem? - List all persons who live here. Yes* No

c. 1 have listed (Read names. ) Is there anyone else sfaying here now, such os friends, relatives, or memers? n D

d. Have I missed anyone who USUALLY live. here but is now away from hc+ne? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U U

e. Doanyof the people inthis household have ahomeanywbereel se? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ ❑

If any adult males listed, ask: . &ply household mmbershlp rules.

f. Are any of the persons in this household now on full-time
active dufy with the Armed Forces of the United States?. . . . . . . . . . . Y+ cd(s). — (JJ.lew N

2. How is -- related to -- (Head of household)?

3. How old was -- on bis last birthday? - Enter Age and circle Race and Sex

1. Record the number of Doctor Visits and Hospitalizations.

c
2. Record each condition in tie person’s column, with the question number(s) where it was reported.

I Reference dams

I ‘-we”kPer’”d ‘ ‘

I Dmtlst and Doctor
“1s11 probe

Ho.p!tal probe

X-ray probe

If 17 years old or over, ask

4. Is -- now married, widowed, divorced, sepamfed, (or never married)? - Mark one box for each person

This survey is being conducted to collect information on tbe Nation’s health. I will ask about vi sits to
doctors and dentists, illness i. the family, and other health related items. (HAND CAL EN DAR)

The nexf few questions refer to the past 2 weeks, the 2 weeks outlined in red on that cal endor,

beginning Monday, (date) , and ending this past Sunday, (date) .

50. During those 2 weeks, did -- $tay in bed because of any illness or iniury?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. During that 2-week period, how many days did -- stay in bed all or most of the day?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. During those 2 weeks, how many days did illnets
or iniury keep -- from work? (For females): not counting WA around the house.-------------------------------------------------------------------------

d. During those 2 we=ks, how many days did illness or iniury keep -- from school?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If BOTH bed days AND wok or school loss days, ask:

e. Dn how many of these -- day. lost from
{ ::~~o, } ‘id --

stay in bed al I or most of tbe day?

------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

{

in bed
f. (NOT COUNTING thedafls)

)
lost fmm wotk )
lost fmm school

Were there any (other) days during the po!t 2 weeks th.t -- cwt Awn on the tbing$
he usually does because of illness or iniury?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

{

in bed

g. (Again, not counting the day(s)
)

lost fmm work )
lost fmm school

During that p.riot how many days did he cut dawn for as much as a day?

If 1+ days In Q. S, ask 6, otherwise go to next person.

{1

stay in bed

60. What condition cau$ed -- fO
miss work during the past 2 w=ks?
miss school
cut down

-- —--- ——-----— —--- -- ——------ -----------------------------------------------------

{}

stay i“ bed

b. Did any ofber condition cause him h
miss work during that period?
miss school
cut down

_________________________________________ L -------------------------------

c. What condition?

00TNOTES
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)
If age:

-- 17+(5.)
6-16 (5d)

b. _Days Under 6 (5o
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1_WL days (5.)
c.

00 ❑ None (5f)
--------------------

1
_SL days (50)

d. 00 ❑ Non. (5f)
-- -----_----_---,_---

p
_Days

(50
a“ 00 ❑ None

-- -------------.,----

t. 1 -f (5g)
2 N (6)

.- --------------------
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,0.

I
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b.
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- ------------------
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7a. During the past 2 wnks, did anyone in the family,
(that is you, your --, tic.) go to o dentist? Y (7b and c) N (9)

H------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------

b. Who was this? - Mark “’Dental visit,” box in person’s column.

H

7b. ❑ Dental vi sic
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------—----

c. During the past 2 weeks, did anyone else in the family go to o dentist? Y (Reask 7b and c) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J-L-----------------

For each person with “’Dental visit,” aslc

d. Wing the pa-t 2 weeks, how many times did -- go to a dmti st? d. _No. of dental vi s[ts (NP)

If “Dental visit,” aslc
❑ Exam or .1.-1.;

8a. For what (oihm) condition did -- see the dentist? - Enter condition in 8a. }
(8IJ

8a.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

‘ee’hed”nti’’%ra”y { ~~fi. 1 ‘ndtion’

---- -------------------
Y (8a) ❑ No ocher (EC;

b. Did -- b.
❑ No spec,fic (ivP)\-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------

-i yefe?d tion VP

For each condition in 8a, ask
c. During the past 2 WAS was -- sick b=cause of his . . .? 1

0,

. . N 8.)

Do not ask for chi Idren I yr. o Id and under.

90. During the past 12 months, (that is, sine= (date) a year go,) about how many visits did -- make to a d~nti~i? 90. _N.mber of VIsits

(I”clud. the -- visits you oir.ady told me about.)
------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- -------------------

1 D2 week d-ml vis!c

b. ABOUT how long has it been sine* -- last went to a dentist? b. -:=J;.; i-w-z;-;; ;-,;c;;

(Q.>s 7 antis)

I
I

I
3U 2 weeks -6 months

4nOv=r 6-12 nmnchs

5nl year

6n2-4y..rS

7D5+&.rs

I an Never

FOOTNOTES



). During the PA 2 W-ks (*e 2 weeks outlined in red on that Cglcndad how maw 10. ❑ None

times did -- see a medtc.1 doctor?
1

(NP)
_ Number of v, sit.

(Besides those visits)

la. During that 2-week period did anyono in th. family g. to a doctor’s office or
Y (llb and.)

clinic for shots, X-rays, tests, or cxaminatio”s? N (12]
--- ------------- -------

b. Who was this? - Mark ““Doctor wmt” box !n person’s column. lIb. ❑ Doctor visit
-.----. --------- ——----— ———-—--— ———————————-— —- ——————---------------- ——----------- --- ---- —--------------

Y (llb and c)
c. Anyone RI se? N (Zld)

If “Doctor vis!t,” ask:

--- ------------- ..-----

d. How many times did -- visit the doctor during that period? d. _ Number of vi SIc. (NP)

2a. During that period, did anyone in the family get any medical advice fmm Y (12b6ndc)

a doctor over ihe telephone? N (13)
---------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Whowasthephone call obaut?- Mark’”Phone call” box!nperson’ scolumn.

--- --------------------

12b. ❑ Ph.”. CBil------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------- . . -------

Y (12b.wd.)

c. Any calls about anyone else? N (12d>
--- -... -.. .--------- —-----

If ‘“Phone call,” ask:

d. Howmany telephone collswere madetogetmcAcal odvi.cobout --? d. _ Number of ..!!s (NP)

FIII Item C, (DR. VISITS), from Q.’s lo-1~ f~ ail pemons. .
‘ Ask Q. 13a foreach person w#thvis!ts In DR. VISIT box.

:;::;:y:~cl,d)

30. F.arwhat conditioned-- saeortalkta adoctor during thcpast2 weeks?
~3Q._ ---U_!L WMn_ .._----

b. Oid -_ seeor talk to a&.torak.wt any specific condition? b. Y N (NP)
--- -------------------

Entorcondlt, on in ikmG
c. What condition? c. ----- mdack f3d ---

-____ -____ ---_______ --_____ ---__ - —..-...._ . . . ..- —. --- —--------------------- —--- ----

d. During ihotpetiod, did-- se=ortalk ~a~c~ra~ut ofiyo~hercon~tion? d. Y (13cJ N (NP)
-- . ------ —----------- -

e. During the past 2 weeks was -- sick because of her pregnancy? c.. Y N (NP)
-- ------------------- -

{. Whotwasthemaiier? -Amything else? f. Entorcondlt{.a” :nft,.m C(NP

40. During the past 2 weeks did anyone in the family have any (other) accidents or iniurics? Y (14b, c) N (15)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -- -------------------------- -

b. Whowas+his? -Mark “Acc!dentor injury” box In person’s column. 14b. ❑ Ac.ldcnt or inlury
_--____ -_-- _____ ----------- —--------- .-. --. . --- —------------------------------- -- ---------------- 7-- .

c. Didanyone else have any accidents oriniuries during that period? Y (14b, C) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------- -

lf’’Accident or inJury, ” ask:

d. Asa result of the accident, did -- seeadoctor or did hc cut down on the things hcusuclly does? d. lY 2 N (NP)
----------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------ -.

e. What wostheiniury? 0. E“trxi”j”v In itmIC(NP)

5a. During thepast 12months, (that is, since date
~. ~~~~/~~~~;~nY times did -- Se.or+alk to.

150. OOOa Only tien Inn. cpltal
medical doctor? (Da not count doctors sec.

(Include the -- visits you already told mo A-out.) _ N.rnberof vlzlts
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -- ---------------------- .

b. ABOUT howlonghos it been si.ce-– last sawortalkcd toamedcaldo~or? b..-Jn.?Yf:Lss:~:LY:i:--.
23 Pam 2 weeks not

reported (Q.,. 10 a“dl
3 ❑ 2 week. -6 mondw
4 D over 6 - 12 month.
5 ❑ I yew
6D2-4YCLTS
7 D 5+ yc?r~

8 ❑ Never
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so. Now I’m going to read a list of conditions;

During the past 12 months, did anyone in the faint Iy (you, your -- , etc.) have any of thesa conditions -

If “Yes,” ask b and c

b. Who was this ? - Enter name of condition and letter of line where
reported in appropriate persons column(s) in item C.

c. During the past 12 months did anyone else hova . . .?

A. Bronchitis?

B. Bronchiectasis?

C. Asthma?

D. Hay fever?

E. Nasal poiyp?

Do not circle “Y’, and make no entryin item C for cold; flu; red, sore, or strep throa~
or “virus,, reported in answer to question 16.

Durin. the cast 12 months did anwne in tho fmnilv have . . * lr “V-- “ ‘-!: b and c,=., -K– .––

0. Tumor, cyst, or growth of ih.
throat, lm.ynx, or trach*m?

P. Any work.relatw! respiratory condition
such os dust on th. lungs?
silicesis or pneu.mo.co. m.o.sis?

Q. During the past 12 months did anYone in
the fami [y h.av. any othw respimtary,

lung, or pulmonary condition?
If ““Yes,>> ask: Who was this? - What
was the condition? (Enter in item C)

‘. Sinus trouble? Y
J. Tumor, cyst, or growth of the

N bronchial wfm or lung? IIYN

N
Y N

Y N

;. Deflected or deviated nasal septum? IY

L *Tonsillitis or .nlargmment of the
tonsils or adenoids? IY N

M. Tuberculosis? Y N

N N. Abscess of the Iung? Y N~ *Laryngitis? Y

●lf repwted in question 16 only, ask

How many tinws did -- hav* . . . in th* post 12 month~? - If 2+, enter in item C.

If cnly I time, ash

How long did it last? - If I month or longer, enter in item C.
If less than I month, do not recmd.

If tonsils or adenoids removed during the past 12 months, enter in item C.

Do not circle ““~, and make no entry in item C for cold; flu; red, sore, or strep t@c
or “virus” reported in answer to question 16.
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17a. What WaS -- doing most of the past 12 months - (For males): working or doing something else? 17. 1❑ Working(22aJ
If “something else,” ask: (For females): koepi.g house, wocking or doing ~d

As;: b. What was -- doing?
2 ❑ Keeping house (226)

something e.!se?

If 45+ years and was not “working,” “keeping house,” or “going to school.” ask:
3 ❑ ReIl red, h..1 th (21)

c. Is -- retired? 4 ❑ Retired, other (21)

d. If “Retired,” ask: Did he retire because of his health?-------- 5 ❑ Gohg to school (24)_________________________________________________________________________
18.3. What was -- &i.g most of the past 12 months -

Ages
going to school or doing something else? 6 ❑ 17+ .mmethlngc1se (21)

6–16
If “something else,” ask 7 U6-16 somethingelse (23

b. What was -- doing?
-------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

Ages 0 ❑ I -5 yrs. (19)

under 6 0 ❑ Under I (20>

9a. Is -- able to take part at dl in ordinary play with other children? 190. Y 1 N (.36)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

b. Is he limited i. the kind of play he can do because of his health?

--------------------

b, 2 Y (26) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

c. Is he limited in the amount of play because of his health? & 2 Y (26) N (2.5)

Oa. Is -- limited in any way because of his health? 20.. Y 5 N (NP)
__________________________________________________________________ ----- --- -------------------

b. In what way is he limited? b. &

la. Does -- health now keep bim from working? &a2 1 Y (26) _N-_--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Is he limited in the kind of vmrk he could ab because of his health? b. z Y (26) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

c. Is he limited in the mount of u.wrk he could & because of his health? 2 Y (26) N_______________________________________________________________ ------- . __c: -------------------
d. Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? d. 3 Y (26) N (25)

2u. Does -- now have a iob? 220. Y (22.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N

b. In terms of health, is -- able tp (work - keep house) atall?
----------------------

b. Y 1 N (26)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

c. Is he limited in the kind of (work - housework) he can do because of his health? c. 2 Y (26) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

d. IS he limited in the amount of (work – homework) he can & because of his health?
-------------------

d. 2 Y ,(26) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Q..Is he limited in the kimd or amount of other activities because of his health?

--- -------------------

. . 3 Y (26) N (25)

3. ‘In terms of health would -- be obl e to go to school? 22. Y 1 N (26)

h. DO*S (would) -- have to go to a certain type of school becwse of his hwdth? 24.. 2 Y (26)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

N

b. Is he (WOUI d he be) I imitcd in school attendance because of his health?

-------------- -------

b. 2 Y (26) N
----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- - --- -------------------

c. Is he limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of his health? c. 3 Y (26) N (25)

50.1. -- limited in ANY WAY because of a disability or hwdth? 2s.. 4Y 5 N (NP)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- -------------------

h In what way is he limited? Record limitation, not condition b.

(

bean limited in --

I

000 ❑ Less than I month
& About how long has he bean unable to -- 26.

had to go to a certain type of school? l_Mos.

7a. What (other) condition causes thi x limitation?

2 ._Yrs.

27.. Enter condItf m in

If “old age” only, ask Is this limitation ca. ssd by any specific condition?
item C Mm’a,k b

❑ Old ag. ..!7 (NP)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

b. Is this limitation caused by any other condition?
Y (Remk

b.
N

------------- .,----------------------------------------------------------------- -.
a a.td b)--- -------------------

If Z+ conditions reported in Q. 27a. ask:
❑ Only I condltlcm

c. Which of these conditions would you say is the MAfN cause of his Iimitotion? c. Enter main condition

I

3)

.-

.-

.-

.-

.-

.-

.-

.-
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~
~280. was -- a patf.nt in a hospital at any time since (date) 0 y*ar ago?

b. How many timas wax -- in o hospital sinct (date) a ywr ago?

29a. Was anyoin in the family iga;enursing home, convalescent hommor Y
similar plac* sine* a y*ar ago? N (30>
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Who was this? - Circle “Y” In person’s column.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For each “’Y” circled, ask
c. During that period, how many times wos -- in a nursing hem. or similor plac.?

For each child I year old or under, ask:
30U. Whsn was -- born? If on or after the hospital reference date, ask 30b.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b. Was -- born in o ho~pital?

If “Yes” and no hospitalizations entered in his and/or mother’s column, enter ‘“l,, in 28 and item C.
If “Yes” and a hospitalization is entered fw the mother and/or baby, ask 3& for each.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. IS this hospita Iization included in the numb*r you gav* m* for -- ?

If 4’N0,” correct entries in Q. 28 and item C fw mother and/cf baby.

R For persons 19 years old or over, shcw who responded ftx (or was present during the asking of) Q.’s 5-3o.

If Rrsons responded fw self, show whether entirely w partly. For persons under 19 shcw who responded

Q.’. 5-3o f“’ hem.

FOQTNOTES

+-

Zsa. Y N
(Item C)

b. — Tim% (h.CJ
. .

..- % ,...- “;....-- -— —---— ------

I29b. Y---------------------

T
c. — Times (Ttetnq

r-?elth : D+’ ;Year

:&.;;

b.

Y N @p)

E
I ❑ Resp,-,ded fdr self-emlrely

2 ❑ Respxxhd for self+rtly

Parsm _ was ra,p.mdent
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These nextquestions are about health insurance. ❑ Und.65 vP)

IF 65 31a. ls --covered by fhatptwtofSocial Sec.rity Medicare which pays forhospitnl bills?

-------———---.---—.

OR OVER,
31.. lY 2N 9 DK

---------------------------------------------------------------------- ——_, ___________________ .

ASK: b. Is -- covered by that part of Medicare which pays for doctor’s bills,
that is, the Medicare pla. for which he or some agency must pay$4.00 a month? b. t Y (IVP) 2 N (NP) 9 OK

For each Ders On with “Di C’ lnO. 31a or b. ask:

32. May I please see --(and --) Social 3ecurity Medicare card(s) to determine
the type of coverage?

32.

I (Trafiscrik thelnformatton fr.mthe card mmarkthe '` Card notseen'' box.) I

I ❑ Hos Pltal

2~Med, cal
1

/

(NP)

So Card “m, . . .

We are interested in all kinds of health insurance plans except those which payonly fora.cidents.

(Not counting Medicare)

33a. isanyone inthefamily covered byhospitil ins.mn.e, that is, a health
insurance plan which pays any part of a hospital bill? Y (33b, c) N (33d)

b. Whotisthe .omeofih* plan? (Record in Table H.I.)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. IS anyone in the family covered by any other hospital insurance plan? Y (33b, c) N (33d)

d.lsanyone inthefa”ily coveredb abeal+h i...mnce plan which pays any
[part afadoctor’s or.urgeon’s b, 1? Y N (ComP1efe T.able HJ.

for each PI.”)

.. Wbatisthe nam. of theplah? (Record in Table H.I.; complete Table HI, forea.h plan)

If 17 years old or over. ask:

34a. What is the highest grade or yeor -- attended in school?

b. Oid -- finish the -- grade (year)?

Ask for all males 17vears or over:

3%. Did -- .v. r serve in the Armed Forces of the United States?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- _-

b. When did be ssrve? V,etnam Era(Aug. ’64 to present) . . .VN

Circle code indescending order of priority. Thus if Korean War (June ‘50– Jm. r55). . . . KW

person served ln Vietnam and in Korea, crcle VN. World War ll(Sept. ,40- July )47) . . .WWII

World War I (April ,17– Nov. 018). . . .WWI

n,kmr G.rv,, -,a lAll n,hm r,.,l,YI. \ Cl<

—

40
.-

b
—

50
.-

b

00= Nme (35a)

Elem: 12345678

High: 91011 12

College: I 2 3 4 s+
----------- --------

lY 2N

2Y I N (AIP)
-------------------

I VN 4 Wwl

2 KW 5 0s

3 Wwll 6 DK
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Exposure ,. all k,nds of X.,oys IS a matter c.+pa,,iculor 1.,.,.s, +. the Public Health S.,.l ... and
I hove some qt,es, ions .abou, X-my. end fluo,o. copas.

39.. Did anyone in the family ha.. his teeth X-myc.d d.ri.g !ho past 3 months, thot IS from (date) through last Sunday?
Y

b. Who was ?hi,? Mark ,rDental>, in pe.rscm,.s column
N (40)

c. Anyone else?

400. During the psi 3 months did anyone !. the family ha.- a chest X-ray? Y N (41)

h. Who we< this? Mark ,’chest$$ m pe,.wan% column . . Anyone else?

41.. Did -- La.- ❑ny (other) kind of X-r.y at .s[1 during the post 3 months? If ‘, Yes,,C ash

b, What port of the body was X-rayed? ,%n,e, p.zrt of bcdy ,. ~e,.,an,. .O,um

c.. Did -- h.ve any .a$hor X-r Oy durlns tho past 3 months?

$2.. Did - - have o flue.roseope during thm post 3 months? If ,( Yes,., ask:

b. What port of the body “.S it for? Enter Part of body ,. person,, column

c. Did _ - ho,. o.). other fluoroscope during ,he pas? 3 month,?

d3a. During thos. 3 month., dld anyone !. the family have any X-my. for *he TREATMENT of . =o.ditlon? Y N (43d,44

b. Who was ?his? Mark ‘<Treatment,, in pereaz,e column c. Anyone .1 se?

d. Wha, pa,+ of tha body was ,,e.atad? Enrer ,m,t of body In person,. corm

For each person whh X-rays ,fl.oros copes, or treatment I. 39-43, ask

i4. What is --, s heiaht and wai.ah,?

T.ble R - FILL ONE LINE FOR EACH “PART OF BOOY” ENTRY FROM QUE

For dental X-rays, ask:01, Q..,.
[0. tlon
f No.
er-
0.

a) (b)

Pam
of

body

(.)

How mony
different
times did
-- have
his . . .
X-rmyed
during ?he
post 3
months?

(d)

Times

T[me,

T lines

Where did he hove the X.rq.s token - @ a
dent!st-s office m some other place?

For X-rays other than dental, a.slc

Where did he hove ,he X.,q, taken - a, a
do.,.,,. office, o hospital, or some other place?

(If #,Some other place> ‘s detmrme Place.)

If more than one Place El,en, ask
for each place:

How many X-rays were taken at fhe (hospital,
doctor,. office, .tc.)?

(.)

D Den,,,,, c,ff,ca. Times

m Doctor-s ~fflc, ,.., Times

nHosPltal., ..,...,, —Times

❑ Other (Specify) ,..,. —Times

m Oentist,s office, ,... Times

n Doctor.. off,.. ,, ,,, Tknes

DH0,F4,.1,.., ,,. ,. Thnes,

0 Other fspeclfyj ,.. ,. Times

n Dent,.,,. office, ., Times

n ❑0.,.,,s off,., ,,.. Times

nHos@a,.., . . . . . . Times

n Other (Specify) Tlrnes

rloNs 39-43

39b. n Oental n Other (Specif~

Part of body

tOh. m Chest n Other (Spocffy)

Part of bodf

il., Y
c.

N (NP)

b. Part of body

62., Y N @VP)
c.

b. Part of body

13b. n Treatment

d. Part of body

FeeCHeIghc,n=he* Weight (Lbe.)

14.

f more than

Iwherethax-royzwereraken? ~

What is +he name and add,c,sz of the (den, jst, doc,,m, h.aspl+,d e,..)
,“, t,me at
,ny ❑ne da...
,Sk:

For X-rays taken at hosp,tals, clinics, or similar places,
,ere ~,, ,he,e ALSD enter the name of the doctor who rook the X-rays.

For X-rays taken at mobile ..Ns, enter::-, mys token
t the s.mme ‘8Mobile unit,, . . name 11.c, location of unit at time
!ientist’s office, of X-ray on address line; and name and address of
odor, s .ffi . . . sponsoring organ lzatlon and date of X-ray !. f.aocnoce.. .,..,,

Verify name and address In telephone dlr.sctory.
Check “Verlfl. cd,, box. If unable to ver[fy, gIVe reason (n
Enter the telephone number If available.

footnote.

(f) (81)
Name and title

Y Address

c Ity’ state

N (A!l, g2)

ZIP coda

m Verified Telephone No.

Name md title

Y Address

city Stare
N (cl, @)

ZIP cod.

m Verified Telephone No.

Name and tide

Y Address

city state
N (%1, g2)

ZIP code

D Verified Telephone No.
—,
Ask after completing ible R for a related persons with x-rays,

15. May we contact the (, ,,.,, den,l s hospital, etc. ) you ht,v.a mentioned fo r,b,.ain odditlonal lnf.xrnoNon about ghe X-,.7,? D Signed

-1

n Rcsyd @nfer

(Present form for signature) WIN p. please sign thl. form?
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